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7~000 ToAtt nd 

al's Open House 
President Hicks, accompanied by Nova Scotia Premier, Rob

Prt Stanfield and Halifax Mayor Vaughan, will usher in Open House 
Friday afternoon, with a pair of scissors. 

He will cut a ribbon, stretched across the Arts Bldg., Main 
Entrance. Several students will than lead the Premier and other 
dignitaries around the campus, followed March 5th and 6th by ap
proximately 7000 people, including Dalhousie and other University 
students. 

Invitations have been sent to 
Halifax citizens as a joint Ad
ministration-Student Council ef
fort. The University is paying a 
substantial amount of the pro
ject's cost. However everyone is 
welcome to come. 

INTERIM REPORTS 
Several Schools have submitted 

interim reports on their displays. 
The Law School will be holding 
a Mock Trial, with prosecu~or 
and defense counsel, witnesses 
and cross-examinations. There 
will be a display of old volumes 
in the Law Library, dating back 
to the 1400's. 

The School will be distributing 
pamphlets describing the func
tions of criminal lawyers, the 
reql!irements for admittance to 
the school, and potential careers 
open to Graduates. 

Education is offering, in the 
Education Building, aquarium 
displays, demonstrations of the 
use of audio-visual aids in teach
ihf} school, film strips on modern 
teaching techniques in the Sci
ences and Mathematics, and 
derr.onstrations of experimental 
machines used in measuring a 

sent organizational charts to il
lustrate the content of commerce 
courses and their connection with 
other courses such as Business 
Administration, Economics and 
Law. The businessmen will dis
play in Room 212, of the Arts 
and Administration building. 

POLITICIANS 
Political Science will have a 

central display on Canadian pol
itics, including an explanation of 
the duties of an ombudsman, the 
Sino-Soviet Split, the future of 
the British Commonwealth, and 
the rise of the Afro-Asian Block 
with its effect on World Pro
blems. 

The department will offer a 
survey test to visitors to test 
their knowledge o1 public affairs, 
with a running account of the 
median scoJ·e to show whether 
the individual's score is above 
or below average. Politicians 
will be centered in Room 231, 
A & A. 

The Romance languages will 
open their Language Laboratory 
to public inspection, in the base
ment of the Arts building. There 
will be ~ ,., .. ; .,~, .-1'~~1n· • 
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ct.ild's reactions to various ob- languag<
jcrls, thus providing a measure lect·:-c 
of his intelligence, afternoon .•. 1.uOlu ----

l The teachers will also have History presents a book dis-
map, chart, and book displays play of its texts, including pieces 
illustrating content of their written by Dalhousie professors 
courses, tours through the Ed- and studeni.s .•. 232. 

··dt::l&t Forum Thursday, He lost the Vit'r-Presidency to Liz Campbell 
uy 1 .... 1 ,, ......... -·- this problem (apathy) exist•, he asks," lets get one thing straight 
at the outseL, let's get one thing straight before I say another wod. The problem is not the fault 
of the student, you the student a.re right. The Council is wrottg, the Council is to blame. 

u~.;a~ional Television studio on Anthropology and Sociology are 
Friday evening and Saturday, having a jomt aisplay, with at- Win .. te Commerce will give demon- tempts to ~xplain their subjects 
stration of the data processing through audio-visual aids, and a 
compater's practical usE ln a running sod logical survey of 
, a }1 vj <dtiJI'~. r I "' ~ n • trt'~Jil 

.. , till t\\rO. 

Candidates 
Student Council has decided to 

retain the section of the new 
Con<>titution, which requires that 
there be two candidates for Presi
dent and Vice-President. 

'l'he move to reconsider its 
motion of deletion came Sunday, 
after fourth year Arts Student 
Jim Lowry and third year Com
merce student Joe Ghiz submit
ted their nomination papers for 
positions of President and Vice
President. 

Therefore, the deletion was 
not brought up at the Student 
forum Thursday, where the stu
dents met the candidates. 

Lowry's and Ghiz's campaign 
literature hailed the retention o! 
the clause with, •we are the 
•SAVIOURS OF THE CONSTITU
TIO:::\'' for we DARE to run. But 
in this re~pect only are we not 
t:r·pical." 

interest. Tne department "hopes 
for a chart Ulustration of the 
"Evolution of Man", in Room 232. 

PSYCHOLOGY Winter Carnival fell into a 
Psychology is giving a lecture $4,573 hole last month. The loss 

on Child P::,y~hology, with adem- was $2257 more than expected 
onstration of technical apparatus by Carnival planners. 
used in this type of investiga- Although 4339 people attended 
tion, a lecture on Lie Detection Louis Armstrong's Concert, in
and demonstration of a lie de- stead of the 7000 heralded by 
tector, and a demon.stration of Halifax news media, the revenue 
the use of trained ammals (rats .for the show rests at $10 623 
and monkeys) showing response approximately $100 less 'tha~ 
to stimuli., in the Arts Annex. prophesied. 

-The Economists will show a The Music Hop fell badly los-
documentary film on the basic ing more than $2000, ca/nival 
principles of economics. They business manager JohP Young 
will present a chart explanation told Council last week the main 
of the basic economic theories, reason for the loss was that 
such as the four factors of pro- '•nobody attended, people didn't 
duction and business cycles. like the idea of dancing on ice 

There are also extensive dis- to Kenny Chandler". 
plays on Forrest: Campus, in the Carnival Chairman Howie 
Sciences, and most Arts cou1·ses. Tisllman explained that the Ball 

Students have been given Fri- at the Mall was ••a good Ball'', 
day and Saturday as holidays by but the person who made up the 
the Administration for Open budget "overestimated", The 
House, estimated revenue from the event 

The ribbon cutting ceremony was $3000, actual revenue $1204, 
with Dr. Hicks begins at 2 p.m. Tishman said Carnival had 
U weather is poor, the ceremony trouble with its parade after 
will be moved indoors. seven groups announced the day 

--------------------------- it was to march that they couldn't 

supply the floats they promised. 
Cold weather prevented the use of 
brass bands. 

According to an Income state
ment released Sunday, carnival 
estimated revenue was $19,012 
and estimated expenditure $21,-
327. Actual revenue ran to $13,-
393 and actual expenditure $17,-
966. 

Tishman said the loss figure 
of $4573 was an absolute max
imum, based on expectations of 
$500 in bills to arrive. "It could 
drop as low as $4000'', he said. 

He explained the loss was not 
extreme for the size ot' the ven
ture. However, he suggested that 
the Dal budget be lowered in fu
ture years, cutting items such as 
fireworks and parade. 

Tishman said he thought Car
nival was a "good thing", and 

Science 

~~Departure'~ 

should be carried on in future 
years. 

Apparently the incoming Stu
dent Cou.'1cil President at St. 
Mary's has already set up a 
Winter carnival Committee. 

Tishman suggested that work
ing legal agreements between the 
Universities be created, to keep 
friction low, and parties inform
ed of their responsibilities. 

"The best thing to do would 
be to pool the money, and split 
it among the schools according 
to profit or loss'' , he said. 

The Chairman claimed that 
from the Dalhousie point of view, 
the event was a great success. 
"More Dal students participated 
than ever before, the largest Ball 
Dalhousie has ever had", 

Total paid attendance for all 
Carnival events was 6812, in
cluding the Louis Armstrong fig
ure of 4339 as measured by the 
government for taxation pur
poses. 

Tishman said his committee 
ran completely blind this year, 
with no previous experience to 
aid them. "The loss, and troub
les, shouldn't happen again'', he 
told Council. 
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Low Percentage Vote 
By PETER SHAPIR·J 
News Editor 

Robbie Shaw won the Council 
Presidential election, Friday, 
topping Jim Lowry's vote, 1090-
403. 

Elizabeth Campbell beat Joe 
Ghiz for Vice-President, 834-
653. 

Approximately 55.8% of the 
Dal student population voted, 
compared to 67% last year. Elec
tions Chairman Lois Leverman 
attributed the drop to the Med and 
Dent exams which are coming 
'next week. Men's Residence vote 
also fell to 76%, from 89% last 
year. 

However, a record turn-out 
of over 300 attended the Student 
Forum Thursday to sde the can
didates. Lowry and Ghiz's bomb
shell and secret weapon were 
revealed to be themselves (see 
corresponding picture). Their 
audience did not seem to be dis
appointed, and cheered boister
ously whenever Ghiz or Lowry 
moved, or waved, or spoke. 

Seventeen students won Coun
cil positions; for Arts, Barbara 
Dexter, John Tilley, and Her
schel Gavsie; for Science, Peter 
Crawford, Ruth Manuel, and Dave 
Simpson; for Law, Frank O'Dea; 
for· Dentistry, John Rooney; for 
Medicine, John MacKeigan, and 
Dave Seaman; for Engineering, 
Jim Nickerson; for Health Pro
fessions, Ann Rungas; and for 
Commerce, Derek Brown. 

Four Council spots went by 
acclamation, Cheryl Reid in 
Nursing Science, Signi Thornhill 
in Education, Kay Freeman in 
Pharmacy, and Bill MacDonald 
for Graduate Studies. 

President-elect Shaw told the 
forum that 44firm and convincing 
pressure is still needed to en
sure that the Board of Governors 
does not overlook us again" in 
the Students• bid for a SUB. He 
said that "year after year can
didates for office have stood on 
this platform proclaiming the 
need for a Student Union Build
t!lg, ~ •• .;..t!) wltt II· e..,~. t .. ra 
that the land has been definitely 
appropriated, we can be sure that 
the first sod will be turned in the 
near future". Shaw promised in 
campaign literaturP that there 
would be an ultimatum to the 
Administration to have ''first 
sod" turned by March, 1966. 

He advocated partial student 
financing of the building, "only 
by having a Council appointed 
architect and partial student fi
nancing of the cost of the build
ing can we be assured that we the 
students will have a definite say 
in what goes into the SUB". 

Shaw commented on the raised 
fees, "75 dollars for the next 
academic year making our tu
ition fees the htghest in the na
tion". He said, "I feel it is our 
duty to approach the Provincial 
and Federal governments direct
ly, in an attempt to make them 
realize they have shirked their 
responsibility in not contributing 
more towards financingofhigher 
education." 

"Several Nova Scotia Univers
ities have broached the idea of 
having a student gathering, 
march on the Provincial legis
lature to present a brief to Mr. 
Stanfield." 

"We strongly endorsP such an 

Record Forum 
idea", he said, "if only to pro- Jim Lowry commented on the 
vide publicity for our cause so lack of candidates before the 
that the publicmaybemademore election, and the imminent 
aware of the intolerable situation change in the constitution; "even 
which is being created for !u- formal democracy seemed to be 
ture University students". leaving Dalhousie", he said. 

He commented on the Halifax "Having saved the constitu-
Winter Carnival; ••It is perfect- tion, my partner, Mr. Ghiz, and 
ly unrealistic that Dalhousie Uni- I felt it would be a good thing 
versity should have to under- if we could accomplish one other 
write almost the entire budget goal. We thought it would be a 
and provide all the ideas and good thing if the majority opin
manpower to put on a Halifax ion of the student body were 
Winter Carnival. We propose represented". 
that either we should return "For there is a gaping, a 
to the concept of an exclusively large, and a formal gap between 
Dalhousie Winter Carnival, or, the Student Council and the stu
if we are to retain the idea of dent body - a gap that must be 
a Halifax wide Carnival, then it filled if we are to have a con
should be on a cost-sharing basis st1tution that is democratic in 
with the Province, the city and deed as well as in word. We 
other Halifax Universities". have therefore, as you all know, 

Both Joe Ghiz and Jim Lowry dedicated our campaign as un
concentrated on the "Unknown known students to unknown stu-
Student" of Dalhousie. dents". 

Ghiz challenged the forum, "It is often been said that the 
«I defy anyone to say that the reason for this gap between the 
same old bunch has not run this student and his government is 
campus for years, and will con- apathy. Well maybe so. But ap
tinue to do so unless something athy is caused when people feel 
is done about it now". no personal involvement. It is 

"Students of Dalhousie", he caused in the case of student 
declared, "if 1 am elected I government at the university by 
will divert all my faculties , all the self-perpetuating remote
my energies and ail my im- ness of the Student Council". 
agination in taking the Student He mentioned ••tood". "Now 
Council to the students." the problem of food is an every-

"If this election does nothing day one", he said. "With some 
else - and I doubt it will - people it makes their day, with. 
than create an awareness of this others it keeps them alive. It 
great and immense problem, then should at least do one of the 
this election is a smashing sue- two••. Lowry suggested the use 
cess. of Council for mediation pur-

"If this election can open the poses, "if the residences feel 
eyes of the incoming Council such mediation would not be an 
whoever they may be, that they invasion of their autonomy". 
are merely the elected repre- The problem with Council "is 
sentatives of the student and not the nebulous one of attitude", 
the twelve apostles, that they are said Lowry. "And it is the pre
students, then this election will sent one of formality, superior-
go down in history. Today will ity, and indifference which cuts 
be an historic occasion. For to- off the unknown from the known, 
day Student Council will have that motivated me to call a spade 
been given back to the Student". a spa 
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Program.s Are 
Campus Co-Ordinator Tony 

Thompson last week warned stu
dent organizations that they must 
submit their social programs for 
1965-66 to him within the next 
few weeks. 

Otherwise, they ••may find 
their activities very much cur
tailed", he said. 

Thompson said that in the 
past, ''conflicts of interest have 
arisen because several of these 
groups chose to pick the same 
dates for their events". 

"Last October, however, Stu
dent Council, besides setting 
forth a list of priorities in the 
face of conflicting events, also 
ruled that late submissions will 
be settled on a •first come, first 
serve' basis". 

Thompson explained that any 
group which submits its pro
gramme at the end of the Uni
versity year or at the beginning 
of the next, "may find that an 
of the University facilities have 
already been assigned". 

He said that the group · 'will 

not be allowed to hold a major 
activity off campus at a time 
when other approved events are 
taking place whether on or off 
campus". Major activities are 
those which attract a large num
ber of Dalhousie students. 

To assist the groups in plan- ,• 
ning their social programmes, 
the Campus Co-ordinator will 
post in his office all activities 
for the forthcoming year which 
have been handed in to him. 

Thompson suggested that a list 
of new executive members, along 
with their addresses and phone 
numbers, with a brief summary 
of the functions of their group, 
should accompany the pro
gramme submissions. 

He warned, "Failure to pro
vide this information might mean 
that no mention of the group con
cerned, whatsoever, will be made 
in the new Student Handbook." 

·'It is hoped that this publica
tion will be put before the stu
dents at Registration time next 
September", he said. 

The Science Society is pub
lishing a 40 page magazine, call
ed "Departure", which is sched
uled to appear on campus before 
Open House. 

PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT Per Cent Voting ~ 

•L'il Abner was acclaimed last week as the most polished production the Drama Society has 
done. 

On the left are L'il Abner (Sudsy Clark) and Daisy Mae (Cheryl Hirschfelrl). At right, Norm 
Hall sings as Marry'u Sam, and Miss Hirschfeld as Daisy Mae. 

The DGDS musical play.,u four nlvhts since last Wednesday, and a matinee Saturday. 

The publication will cost 30~. 
it is edited by honours' student 
Pat Ryall, and written primar
ily b}' Honours Science Under
graduates. 

Ryall told the Gazette it con
tains articles both about the 

·writer's work and topics of cur
rent interest, such as Use of 
Seaweed, Geology of Mainland 
Nova Scotia, Floating Matels in 
Air, Chemistry of the Noble Gas
es, Gas Warfare, and Exploration 
of Mars . 

"In addition, there is a spec
ial physical mathematical trea
tise on the system of exam 
marking at Dal, entitled 'Aer• 
dynamics of Exam Papers'", 
said Ryall. 

Science Representative Khoo 
Teng Lek asked Council to place 
a $25 ad in the magazine as "a 
goodwill gesture". Butmember
at-large Eric Hlllis claimed that 
Council has nothing to advertise , 
and to place an ad would be shuf
fling money from one student 
hand to the othPr. He suggested 
that Science would benefit from 
seeking the ad outside Student 
Council. 

Council President Peter Her
rndorf added that to buy the ad
vertisement would go against the 
"equal opportunity" convention 
still governing the Council. ' 

Law Representative Gary 
Hurst gave notice that he would 
next week ask contribution for 
the Law Review. 

Mr. Lek's motion to buy the 
ad was 1e!eated. 

*Shaw 

Law 93 
Arts 121 
Science 98 
Commerce 74 
Engineering 59 
Medicine 92 
Dentistry 44 
Health Professions 15 
Nursing 83 
Education 47 
Graduate Studies 16 
Pharmacy 40 
Pine Hill 36 
Shirreff Hall 159 
Men's Residence 113 

TOTAL --
1090 

Council Re12resentatives 

Arts 

Balloch 129 
Cohen 67 
Cowan 126 
Daley 94 

*Dexter 144 
*Gavsie 136 
*Tilley 174 

Law 

*O'Dea 70 
Oland 53 

Dentistry 

Hart 28 
*Rooney 40 

Lowry 

18 
45 
26 
31 
26 
29 
19 
4 
7 

22 
4 

10 
7 

24 
131 
--
403 

Engineerin~ 

MacLennan 
*Nickerson 

Science 

Bird 
*Crawford 
Dixon 

*Manuel 
*Simpson 

M~1s:1n!l 
Collingwood 
Michael 
Muggah 

*MacKeigan 
*Seaman 

*Campbell Ghiz 
(, 

\ 

76 33 82.200 
91 '16 38 
74 50 33 
39 66 58 
32 53 57 
93 28 51 
41 22 83.3 
14 5 95 
79 9 70.7 
36 31 72 
13 7 10.2 
44 6 88.3 
23 19 62.5 

136 48 92 
43 200 76.6 
- --834 653 55.8% campus \'ote 

Commerce r Graduate ~tl.!lll~ii 
*Brown 66 *MacDonald Acclamation 

42 Richards 57 
58 Tishman 20 

f 

Health Professions 
Jacobson 15 ..ru~ 

97 *Rungas 
152 30 P re ident - Bill Raine 
121 I 127 Nursing 
162 

}Vice-President -
*Reid Acclamation 

I 
Jamie Richardson 

67 Pharmas;y ( Sec•ty Treasurer -
40 *Freeman Acclamation 
43 Peter Smith 
82 
78 Edu~tjQn 

*Thornhill Acclamation 
(*)Elected 

• 
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•••••••••• •• )fee rllise OK-for the privileged 
Sixteen hundred Dalhousie students have signed a Student 

Council petition to •freeze the rees•. Yet more than half of the 
university students at Toronto do not feel that free education is 
desirable or necessary. Such schizophrenic thinking may only 
reflect the selfishness of students; more likely it stems from an 
ignorance of the disturbing state of higher education and an in
appreciation of the essential role of a free university system in 
society. 

The statistics are discomfiting, 
Last year, only 12.3 per cent of 
Canadian youths attended an in
stitution of higher learnmg. More 
than three times as many •(39.5 

tic society to mature, i.e., to 
become adult human beings who 
are able to be part of the society 
rather than a sub-species alien
ated by an incapacity to cope with 
it. 

An educated child can be re- of free education? The effects on 
garded as an untapped_ resource society are twofold, First, a soc
of ~tent1al •. The conc1se Oxford iety in which advancement is bas
English D I c tIona r Y defines ed principally upon merit and not 
"educe" thus: upon financial or social status is a 

••to bring out, develop from more flUid and dynamic society 
latent or potential exis- with a fairer and more equitable 
ence". distribution of income 

The function of education is Second when the ·university 

~ews EditQr 

JAMIE RICHARDSON 

BOB CREJGHTON 

DAVE MUNROE 

Business Manager per cent) Americans reached un
tversity. The Atkinson report 
states bluntly that for every stu
dent presently in university !n 
Canada there is another youth of 
equal intelligence NOT in uni
versity. At least 40 per cent 
would be there if the financial 
bar were lifted. This is to say 
nothing of those persons (an es
timated 80 per cent ofthe popula
tion) who might excel in technical 

John Cleveland, a third year 
Honour's English student at 
King's, will represent Dalhousie 
at this summer's WUSC seminar 
in Chile. Last year he managed 
their campaign for Model Par
liament, and in addition has been 
busy as Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Debating League. He has travel
led widely and is presently liv
ing in Lagos, Nigeria. He left 
the post of Features Editor of 
the Gazette this fall after writing 
an article on the sex habits of 
the Dal co-ed. 

clearly to be the instrument o! ceases t~ be a preserve of the 
developing this potential, The ed- privileged and is opened to all 
ucated man has achieved being. social classes it becomes a part 
~~ has become a self, with qual- of that society. Post-secondary 
1hes and values; he no longer education will no longer be re
passlvely receives but is capable garded as an expensive alterna
?f acti.ng and creating. Education tive to getting a job but as a 
ts a nght because al.l members necessary and normalprerequis-

Photo Editor 
Assistant Editor 

RR1 MUHLFY fditori,il Page Editor liZ ALLPORT Circulation 

a or decisio 
The t.me is quickl}' approaching when the 

tudE nt conur1mit} will have to choose. The crisis 
u h I r ocucation has reached such proportions 
that . oor. 1t will not be pos:;ible for student leaders 
to d~ ut comfortabl~· on a sea of ap:~thy. It is 
d. 1 H'Om the most cursory glance at population 
~Igur • in C<lnada that a whole new orientation is 
about to be imposed on our universities. In simple 
term , 1t • now obv1ous that our universiqes are 
qui lt.y ::Jecoming the exclusive preserves of the 
rich. Ev ry time the; fees go up, another group 
of ·tude t 1 · dE:''IiPd entry to o•1r post-secondary 
ins.Ih. on::.. 

rh::- G z:rtte Is flrml.}' onpo:>ed to UJs trend. 
We feel tl.at it will mean that Canada will stagnate 
tn th accaue, o.~hEad - de<. ... des which are going 
to req lire md y more trained people, 

11. othu time.f we could expect that the ad
ml 1 tr lo1 :-, and the faculties of the universities 
wo ld get together with governmental leaders 
.m • ke ~ rs t~ rectify the situation. In other 

alu, • Jdgement would be made by our 
polt 1ans n<" the campa1gn for reform would be 
joll. '0 tw r ·tncipled men on all sides of party 
!ac t1Jt •• Dut uo1 today. Canadians have grown so 
f r d 1! the middle road that men cannot be found 
whu ,u take 11 ~trong and rt.dical position. Our 
pohUc.an, 111 Ottawa mock us by debating the 
is::.ucs of the pLst. The debates have been the same 
fo •Jurtv j ars; the issues the same for sixty. 

Thus .c, a .. &tudents, must choose. we must 
dectde for ourselves what is needed in the 
ur:iv r, ity "Ommur,_.t , We cannot afford to wait 
on th .. h;>ri-sighttdness of our admimstrations, or 
on thn timid ref::~rmism of our Professors. If 
r,rcs t.rt> is to te applied to the government it 
mL ~ c orne from tte students. 

L:..<se\vhere on this paf,e Is t n article by 
Joh ClE>vel nd on "free E:'ducatwn~. Mr. Cleve· 
1~ uJ states •he case for removing all financial 
barrier<> fro.n higher eclucatwn. He indicates the 
p ·act.rkl ~;nd t'le moral advantages to be gained 
frl:m abolishin all fees. He calls on us to commit 
c.urs lves to a free university community. 

Certainly hi:; facts and figures are impres
~1ve. Impressive, that is, il you accept his 
l• sic thesis that (ducation is a right •• , a right 
erjo.)ed by everyone in society, 

We believe this is the case and we are con
I Qnt th<n n .)$t sturlcnts .1gree. The idea that 

, 1 t' ) r. ·l.tding hi_gaer education, j<;~ a .oriv-
tCI be joyed by ~he chil r(m be n the 

, _r soc a-economic classes is Pl' tty much 
s th€c-e day • \\ c are all progressives,' and 

• \\'P re from lhe country, and we' 11 call a 
spadt> a "Pa ia" blared last weeks Presidential 
contend r", .1; the ::;uccessful Sh .. w-Campbell team 

• ~u1e tl v. atu ed their organization smother the 
cawpus with ttme-proven election platitudes. 

Dalhousie students went to the polls, and 
hasttly replaced the 'tiger" on their ballots with a 
le " dang rokS and more political animal. 

The e1ectbn is over, the new council members 
have been ('!,osen; the •people have spoken~ and it 
Is tlme to analyze what they raid. 

Robbit .::haw is the winner - new president. 
He 1'> the more qualified to guide Dalhousie 
throll6h the next twelve months of student govern
n.ent. H1s C o..mcil must decide whether to continue 
ana cxp:.Illl t.ll& ve::lr' 3 sophisticated policies, or 
revert to the more typical Maritime baci>:ward
r.f' '"' prev10u::; ye:trs. The coming months will 
'>t t ~egoU tions for incrt!ased gover:~.ment aid to 
edu( <l'lon, and Fohbie Shaw, as a longtime student 
le Jer, has the crucial experience to represent 
th€' 'itud<nts. \\t hope that he will apply a similar 
c.Hll<:: .. t1on to .student ,overnment to that he has 
:-;ho' 1. m the pa;;t. 

Hi• running-mate, Liz Campbell began this 
'!' ll' a:; .Cc:.uncil Secretary, and C<ll'efull} preened 
/ur u.· A'he )-ear for a plJ.CE' in what she termed, 

tudent government me~ chine". While she 
have rUt !or arts rep, forcing Shaw to find 

n l'qually or mote qualified vice president (thus 
fr •"'TVVing the entire framework of Council for the 

~ e are sure that she will do a far more 
m ~' 1t jol:, th· n her predecessors, While past 

• >,'s h.lV"e been c1mpai.:;n appendages,Lttracting 

we au subscribe to the theory that advancement 
in life sho•Jld be based on merit and not on 
parentage. 

Yet in reality most stude'lts only pay Up 
service to ttlis creed. Sure, they r.1~y colllPlain 
when the fee:; take their annual jump, but by and 
large they are emotionally satisfied with the status 
quo, Certainly very few of them ever dream of go
ing out and campaigning ior free education. 

However, this is just exactly what we must 
do, We must decide now whether or not we are 
lq.PPY with the status quo, with the inexorable 
trend to .university education as a privilege en
joyed only by the rich, or whether we feel that 
this situation should be changed. Those who wish 
to return Oxford to the gentlemen may attempt 
to do so; those who are convinced that students 
should attend university on the basis of merit, 
and merit alone, MUST attempt to make this 
reality. The time has come for student action. 

Certainly we do not believe that free univer
sity education is a possibility right away, Nor 
are we wedded to a plan which would remove all 
incentive from the student and would not require 
him to earn some o! the money necessary to 
maintain himself at college. However, we are in 
favour of enabling everyone who can do the work 
to att~nd post-seco~dary institutions; and of 
necessity, we are 111 favour of taking direct 
action in halting the present trend of raising fees 
and thus preventing young people from doing this. 

If we are not au to be branded as hypocrites 
by future generations we must take our places 
on the crucial questions facing our society. If we 
believe in promoting a true university community 
by keeping the fees down then we must do something 
about it. 

The Gazette calls upon the Council to organize 
a demonstration immediately. students must speak 
out if they expect anyone to listen. 

We call upon all students to join this demon
stration. Unless you are dedicated to maintaining 
a feudal aristocracy in ivy encrusted colleges 
then you had better be out supporting your beliefs. 
If students expect to be treated as adult members 
in society, they must be responsible members of 
their own community. That is, they must have 
the g~:ts to stand up for their principles to take 
responsible action for their beliefs, ' 

A student strike is not a joke, It is an act of 
maturity in response to a set of beliefs, It is 
~ction taken fl~ a result of chpice. ~.so m · that 
choice ••. both Council and student ••• and act 
accordingly. 

vice-president actually carried in by the success
ful presidential candidate. 

The most. interesting part of the campaign, 
however, consisted not in the individuals but in the 
conflicting idealogies. Usually, both sides con
front each other with paraphrases of past year's 
platforms; paste-ups of either msane or out
rag~>ous platitudes spiced with occasional minority 
group attractions. 

This year the two camps, one consisting of two 
undergraduate students and the other of the 
twenty eight man ~establishment" blindly opposed 
each other; significant however, was that neither 
understood the other. More than merely liberal
tsm vs conservativism, the ·campaign" pointed 
out that the individual students had made no more 
effort to understand their government, than their 
government had made to be understood. Few 
people voted for anything more specific than a 
familiar name or catchy phrase. 

. The ~n~i-establishment contenders not only 
d1d surpr1smgly well, but Ghiz nearly won his 
election after three days of campaigning against 
his opponent's three months, 
. Most important in last week's campaign, then, 
IS not wh~ Shaw promised to do in his campaign 
platform; the significant proposals are not more 
than a continuation of wh~t this year's government 
has been working towards, We assume he can 
carry these out. Most important is that while 
Shaw and his next year's •establishment~ must 
be capable of dealing with the administration, the 
local or feder~I government, in the every day 
dealings of their own government, they must not 
forget that they are merely the representatives 
of their constituents. 

. of a democratic soc1ety have a Ite to obtaining one. A free uni
right t~ become, to 1·ealize their versity, accepted as an integral 
own ex1stence, and to be treated part of society will begin to 
~s valued individual human be- influence and characterize that 
mgs. society, with its principles of 

UNIVERSITIES AND objectivity, respect for scientific 
STUDENTS FREED accuracy and the need for. con-

or vocational training. ----------------------------
What are the potential effects stant progress, This effect is 

already noticeable in the United 
States, Sweden, and the Soviet 
Union, the countries furthest on 
the road to free education. 

The composition of canadian 
universities by social class is no 
less disturbing. Less than 14 per 
cent of the students come from 
families earning under $3,000 
per year, This represents a mea-
gre 4.9 per cent of those who 
belong to that class. Yet 11 per 
cent of the students have parents 
earning a salary in excess of 
$15,000 per annum, This repre
sents 76 per cent ofthoseeligible 
to attend from that class. The 
median income for parents of 
university students is $5,968. 
canada's national average is $3,-
646. We cannot be too smug about 
the natural 'rightness' of this 
disproportionate socio-economic 
distribution; there is no ·evidence 
that real potential intelligence 
can be very closely related to 
economic or social class, ~ 

It is a myth that a student can •" 
work him or herself through uni
versity. The average net earnings 
of those Canadian students lucky 
enough to get a job in 1964 was 
$507. Scholarships, prize and 
bursaries COMBINED pay for a 
mere 11.3 per cent of costs 
(about $125 per student). Tuition 
and board alone cost an average 
of $1,550 across canada last year. 
The other $900 must come from 
parental income. Financial prob· 
lems present a formidable bar
rier to the uneducated person. 

These are the cold facts. The 
system of unfree education is a 
dismal failure. Canada is not 
educating enough of her popula
tion to maintain the pace of tech
nological and cultural develop
ment set by the United States and 
Sweden. The only practical solu· 
tion to this problem is a full
scale system of free education. 

EDUCATION IS A RIGHT 
The logical basis of the argu

ment for free education hinges on 
the ultimate proposition that ed
uco.hon is a ight, not apriYik1; 
Th1s principle has been recogniz
ed as valid for both elementary 
and high school education. There 
is no reason - in an age when 
a knowledge of basic mathematics 
is almost as important as merely 
knowing how to read and write 
was a century ago - why this 
principle should not logically be 
extended to include higher educa
tion. 

To say that education is a 
privilege implies that very few 
persons are capable of any spec
ialized training whatsoever at a 
pv~>t-secondary level-academic 
vocational or technical. This i~ 
demonstrably contrary to fact. 

In a democratic society, each 
individual is considered to be of 
some value and his right to be 
given every opportunity to develop 
his potential abilities and be re-
warded on the basis of personal 
merit is recognized. Higher ed-
ucation is the only route to REAL 
equality of opportunity. Post -sec-
ondary education helps men to 
help themselves by giving then 
skills. Plti Beta Second, education is of such 
central importance to our econ
omy and society that it must be 
given highest priority. Higher 
education, even more than ele
mentary and high school educa
tion, helps formulate the moral 
and technological standards of 
our society. 

Dear Sir: 

Public expenditure on educa
tion is a long-range investment 
in people and is the most funda
mental determinant, directly and 
indirectly, of their well-being, 

Finally, education is a right 

\ 

('~ -{_J-

The effect of free educatiOn on 
the economy cannot be under
stated, 

First, when a broad range of 
training is made available to all 
citizens of a community, the 

_ 1 ~ workers develop skills and be
e,~ come more adaptable to change. 

,-- -...-... -.::___ Flexibility in the economy is of 
./ ._.,., ,_/ extreme importance in an age of 

(___-c./ automation. 
Second, a free university by 

being thus a part of society is in 
close contact with that society 
and is more responsive to the 
needs of industry. 

Finally, the free university 
provides three distinct aids to the 
economy: 

(a) the educated student who 
can, after graduation, can 
initiate business and create 
jobs, 

(b) the research facilities which 
improve industrial products 
and marketing techniques, 

(c) the professors themselves, 
expert specialists who can 
provide useful advice and 
solutions to pa rti c u 1 a r 
problems. 

Free education would mean an 
expansion and increased effect
iveeness of all three categories. 

What is the effect on the in
dividual? 

Free education emancipates the 
student from his home environ-

• ment and the material bonds which 
tie him to the financial and social 
status of his parents, 

In practical terms, a student 
is no longer required to produce 
a specific return on his father's 
substantial investment. He may 
choose the faculty in which he is 
most interested and capable. He 
is regarded as a productive, in
dependent, not a parasitic depen
dent., I'he .student enters the 'Util
versal atmosphere of the unive.r
sity more completely and leaves 
behind him the narrower res
triction of the home-en~iron
ment on his character and de· 
velopment. 

How will the freedom and qual
- ity of universities be affected by 

free education? 
First, the standards would log

ically be raised as students will 
enter exclusively due to merit 
and will, on the whole be more 
academically qualified. 

Second, the fact is that the 
government need notexerciseany 
direct control over the university 
at all if it pays the student a 
direct scholarship, 

It is the unfortunate truth that 
academic freedom is now threat
ened by the influence of private 
interests such as the members 
of the Board of Governors, the 
chief financial contributors to 
endowment funds and by the tem
tation of government and cor-

schews Balls 
porate research grants. 

Public financing of education 
frees the university as it frees 
the student, from these narrow 
and private interests. Curriculum 

re<>t of the Gazette readers be as 
ignorant about fraternities as the 
anonymous donor of his editorial. 
I do with that he would get his 
fads ~traight if he has any. In 
the mPantimf' you can exdurie mv 
fraternitv from the running for 
the blackball award. Sorrv to dis. 
appoint you. 

can be decided by the unpressured 
professor and will be geared 
more closely to the student. 

We cannot afford to be com
placent about the present educa
tional system. Unfree education 
generates an intolerable waste of 
human and material resources. 
Dalhousie students are aware of 
how an immediate raise in fees 
will affect them. Are we equally 
aware of the deleterious affects 

v hke nj paper, it was interc>tmg to see a 
-----------------------------------------lbecause it is the agent which en-

ables all citizens of a democra-

Article on blackballing in fra. 
ternities (Gazette Feb, 16th) The 
author of this article is obviouslj 
biased and misinformed. What 
was the source for such a poorly
written editori:.ll? Perhaps some 
facts should be pointed out, (Bv 
the way the sPcond female fra. 
ternity is Pi BETA Phi) First of 
all I would like to point out that 
girls' fraternities do not use the 
"black ball systen." our mem. 
berS are aCCeptPd On the basts 

of selection. This selection IS on 
acredeMic standards moral 
standards J.nd g~'neral i

1

nterest in 
the fratrr"'ltV. Moral standards 
does not mean whether the girl 
i<; a vii:gin or l'Ot. Your pre. 
occupation with sex is obvious}} 
anothE'I' charl'cteristil' of your 
misinfOJ'mPd distorted view. 
points. By moralitv we mean in 
the general SPnS(' SUCh as honesty 
and lntPgrity. Evervone sets their 
own moral rcandards as to their 
sPxual belnvtour and we do not 
pret~nd to select or direct on this 
ba'iis. To want a good student 
with good principles and who i~ 
intPrested In fraternity life is 
not what I call being predjudice 
against the r~>st of societv. A 

Yours Sint:erely 
Carol Fogo 

(Phi BFT A Phi) 
Ed. note: spelling etc. arE> as 

in original letter 

the absence of free education has 
on our entire society? 

f· strated • 
top1~ 

ihert- S(em-; to have been an overriding tend
t:ncv m hun n rei tionships operating throughout 
hi o. y: the trend toward larger and laraer 

roup' of I!'Overnment andior "spheres of ln
flucnc • • The largest units of social and political 
int~"r' ction~ b:lY<' gone from the lone cave-man 
tl' •ht famu., to thE' community, to the city; to the 
sta~e. to th • 'lation, to the- po\Jerbloc. This evolu
tiol' h"s ;~.h "tys been in thr direchon of creating 
1 morl' efHcient way of lifP for the participants 
throu h muhJal interdependance in providing the 
ne(.f'S tUE.'s ar.a comforts of life. But as long as 
tlwr· haV"c en comp!.'ting groups of similar sizes, 
• rr. )or .. rr.oWlt c.:u wealth, lives and time have 
been exper d d m co[j_flict and defence. 

T 1erE1 is (Very 1n ication that this trend will 
··or•m.K' 'I'Y!!ll into the twenty-first century. But 
wn t will the course be\? Present indications are 
that thP co~.temporar.}' \Structure of power blocs 
o! nations , ill break ~own into similar but 
!ar1 r bl >c, basoo on ra'fe. The machinery of 
( har e if a.rv c v m motit\)n: Soviet Russia and 
ho..: i Clun t ~ b€ en dritlting apart for some 
}eJ.rl'l, Tht: l .. A. and Ru'~sia are closing the 
~~: ... p vtu:cl. hat· existed bet\~·een them, Negroes 
the '>rld 0'\·ei rem1litantlyJe1nanding a greater 
porttnn e>f the wealth to vhic· 1 they a1·e entitled., 
etcetera, etcet ra, etcetera. 

If this tender cy is all owe , to continue without 
gwt. nee the olext one hundn!<l years will probably 
be the bloodu:.st in the hi .ory of MJ.n; for the 
weapons of <.estruction nill be unimaginably 
~<Jwerful, and the emotlo s wh1ch lead to inter
radal conflict are gene1 -ally more pronounced 

J 

than those previously involved with the usual 
conflicts involving money, power, and mfluence. 
However there is no need that this should come 
about. 

It is futile to consider the containment of 
emergent peoples, as well as blatantly unethical. 
They must be befriended and helped to emerge. 
To this end, foreign policy of all wealthy nations 
must be re-evaluated, It i:; damaging for the 
~ost powerful nation, on earth (the U.S.) to con
Sider the most populous nation on Earth (Red 
China) as a political noncountry. It is disastrou~ 
~or America to support a hopeless government
m South VietNam in order towage an undeclared 
war against a yellow-skinned enemy. (How many 
coups will there have been in the peacefull 
South Viet ~am government by the time you 
read this? I have lost count.) 

!he current technological revolution is rapidly 
brmging the day of virtual economic freedom fot 
every human in the world, but this cannot 
occur unt1l political conflict and racial mistrust 
are dispersed. South-East Asia must be regarded 
as the temporary domain of Red China and 
simultaneously every effort must be ma'de to 
devel?P that area to the utmost, before it poses 
a senous military threat to the rest oft he world. 
Implacable opposition to Communism must give 
way to honest international dialogue and sincere 
efforts to create friendship and mutual respect 
and it must give way soon. It seems to be th~ 
only hope! the other alternatives can lead only 
to the most deadly of results. 

J(udns ... ofcourse 
fraternltv is formed on the basis 

Dear Sir: ior m.1k1ng and maintaing friends 
Having received three issues of the DALHOUSIE GAZETTE it and establishing relationships 

is time that we as co-editors of Beloit's counterpart, the RODkD with people of common interest. 
TABLE, send our thanks to whomever is responsible. r very society or organization in 

the point and dre line 
Dear Sir: 

1 should like to clarify some matters between rvcF and the 
author of .. Christianity and Christians". In the first place, there 
are two definitions of the word "Christian" 1 being used. IVCF 
accepts the definition that a Christian is "Christs' one" or a true 
believer. One is not a Christian merely because one happens to 
live in a so-called Christian land. Thus Miss Drew and Miss 
Hawgwood were discussing people very different to those Mr. Litz 
was. I wonder, does Mr. Litz know any Christians? 

In general, except for some oft he larger American universities a democratic soriet~ h.ts the right 
our exchange papers make good garbage wrappers, have little of to form on its own, It is an ex. 
interest to any but the students enrolled at the college which pub- ct>llent wuy to learn J1ow to get 
lishes the paper - perltaps not even to them - and therefore are along with people and accept re. 
filed almost immediately with other things we try to forget. How- sponsibility. To join in a mutal 
ever, our reaction to the Dalhousie Gazette was different; one of inten•st is not discrim1·nating a a e t f 1 Secondly, the focal point of Christianity is not the Christians 

m z men or severa reasons: against the rest of S(lrt'"t'' and no d · ' 
1 

~ J an especially Mr. Litz•s nominal Christians - it is Christ. He is 
. We were initially surprised to be on your mailing list, and one is cntldzin" non fraternity th 1 

i
mmediatelv d t b f h " e on Y one worthy of observation, and He welcomes this scrutiny. 

_ praye o our ene actor-anonymous t at we remain memhE>rs. There is no ban on re. h on the list. li - C ristianity does not glorify a "way'', that must be forced on 

2 
gwn and color in Ill\' fraternity. people, but exalts a person that may become a !rJ'end and Savi'or. 

• Before reading the masthead we were puzzled about lhe Too many people ·believe that if source of the p.1per (Beto
1
·t•s t h a ·1 at - d 1 t · Mr. Litz seems to think that Christians are on cloud nine, • mos e VI Y p romze Jar ca enng we do not h.ive a coloured pE>rson to students t's named the D 'L H e th th nf · ) engrossed in the concept of love and failing to face reaht'-·. This · ..... ous - us e co USIOn • in tl,e tr< ten it" that "'a are dis. J 3 Ha in taff bl · · l't bl f J n•- Is rather a sweeping judgment. • v g s · pro ems, ongma 1 y pro ems, inancial prob- criminating. .1\nyone is fref' to 

lems, we. are curious about the size and composition of a staff which rush a fraternity according to its 
0 

t I. should like to me~tio.n Miss Pearl Winterburn, from London 
can publish a paper which has inter.ested even the most parochial standards. we do not h.IVe a color rena:i~~~1, ~hChrishan M.JssJo~ary in the Belgian Congo. Although 
of our mtd-wester? fnends. Your pictures are ·extremely clever bar but we uo not have to pledge . . g e danger, Mtss Wmterburn was prepared to stay at the 
(a poor :vord); thea cut1111es are even better. Someone must feed a coloured pt rson to prove this :'fssJon hospital until she was ordered out bv the U N The day 
your wnters perceptivity and wit pills regularly; we had to rest rt !s this typt.> of an .Jrticl, pri t •d e ore the rebels arrived co 1 Ch · • · 
after reading the •Goldliner" review. Your Red China reprints on blackballin" on Fe! l~tl . IH write that M d. · 1 '· ngo ese ristians at Nyankunde 
were fasci~ating and at the same time discouraging. The birth that ~an do a g\eat deal!. ofh.!rismsuto" treated all w~o ~~~~~ ds~ppl~es are low, but they have faithfully 
control arh 1 ld b h b " forces e rea men~ - both rebels and government 

c es wer-e, or wou e ere, rave and well-px·esented. fraternitie<> in e:enei d}. I ·tm • Are these people pract1cal? Are they facing the facts? 
Comments, answers or attacks on our own paper will be >pc king for m, 0 f .. t '.t using math t· · appreciated. • \ \\11 I .t erm Y ema Jcal language, if TVCF has missed the point, Mr. 

. ;thich I f('el .1as hPt n wrongec! Litz has missed the whole line _ 
Swcerely, and misrepresented by this art- Yours truly, 

H. Stewart. icle. I should not wish that the Judy Perry. 

I 
I 
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B'ecome Council Pres ·dent ~thout Trying 
HOW TO DEVELOP oncomms truck. Saunter. .You prof1. by their foolishness. s1t 

HOW TO BECOME THE PROPER IMAGE must impress people to beheve on the floor with a hand on your There are numerous shrewd 
A STUDENT COUNCIL that you are cool, casual, and "fiancee's" foot and fondle it tactics which can expand your Assuming in your own mind 

PRESIDE~T that you are a potential pres!- calculating. knowingly. Talk quietly of the image to magnificent proportions. 
WITHOUT REALLY TRYI~G dent, the next important step It is a mistake to associate •old days•. You will say: Send yourseli a telegram and 
In view of the apparent in- toward your goal is to develop with any female member of your •Remember wllen I met you that time its arrival for the middle 

decision (or lack of ambition) on the proper political lmage. It is student body. Being involved with summer? You wer~ floating on a of an important lecture. Receive 
the part of several of our col- of primary importance to dress .such a person, whether casually rubber raft and I was sidewalk it in a disturbed, irritated mau-
legians to venture into that sup- with your goal in mind. Dress as or intimately, lowers your rising surfing.• ner. 
reme challenge of competing for though vou ARE prE-sident. Carry image. Always import a young If she has taken her cue, the At any social function, (banquet, 
the student council presidency, a black umbrella and wear a r.on- lady expressly for your purposes. reply will be: • ball, or bowling party)havE> your
methought it would be in order servative tie. Never, and 1 em- If you are acquainted with a •Ail yc~. That was the summer self paged. Everyone will think 
to compose an infallible scheme pha~'izc, NEVER wear school col- shimmering honey-blonde or a of '57." you are a V.I.P. 
in . which one. would gam. this ours, jackets, crests, or ribbons. -1-/ . It .. __ Everyone will be amazed at Go everywhere by taxi, even 
pohtical preshge - a Shtcwd, Th tdea lS to create the •I am o-pptfln f .h/tu; your lasting romance. if it is •around the corner and 
ingenious guide along t.he road above the college crowd" image. ~ '-.::.1 Be ready for opportunity to out of sight." 
to election, and ultimatdy, the Do not wear a suit constantly, TL .... 1"l _ knock. Should the occasion arise Keep checkingyourwatch. Pea-
Presidency. only perhaps twice a week. Try rt..el ~fiutet whPrein you have the chance to pie will think that you have num-

HOW TO TELL IF YOU ARE make yourself known grasp your erous appointments to keep. 
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT to obtain a pair of Yale cufflinks w~ w~ opportunity. For e~mple, if a If you do not wear glasses, or a Harvard tiepin. Always wear 

MATERIAL loafers. student demonstration is eminent, use a pair of rims. 
Practically anyone is a paten- It will help your image to be then YOU lead it. Do not wait for While -5itting withseveralcom-

tial student council president. bald. (Baldness is always as- ravishmg redhead living out-of- another glory-seeker to snatch panions, consult your watch, and 
Proof of this statt!ment can be soclated with wisdom, exper- town, theP wastP no time in bring- tho;) •succes d'esttme from under excuse yourself saying: 
found by observing the previous ience, and shrewdness. Unfortun- ing her to the campus. Your your nose. The current •freeze- "My God, I almost forgot. I'm 
four or five presidents, especial- ately, it is also associated with colleagues will admire your dis- the-fees• crisis has good student supposed to hav~ dinner with 
ly the present one, who is a impotency, but this triviality will cretwn. Everyone notices the demonstration potential. If you Walter Kinsey in the Evangeline 
perfect example of •anyone". not damage your image in the "nouvelle~. Make sure she plays Instigate a student uprising, you Room tonight." 

The idea is to MAKE yourself least). If you are not bald, and the part too. It would smash the will be loathed by administration, No one (including yourself) has 
s. C. president material. With do not have even a faint indica- very foundations of your striving and loved by your colleagues. probably ever heard of Walter 
.)oOUr objective in mind, weave a tion of a receding hairline, then should your lady friend acciden- Your colleagues are your votes. Kinsey, however, they will 1m
completely new personality. De- get a crewcut. Try to appear tally blurt; Even if your "demonstration" mediately assume that he is a 
v lop a superiority complex. Such bald. "Oh Fred, I haven't seen you :fails, you will gain respect, in- significant indiVidual by obser-
a complex will raise you above Under no circumstances would in years. You're looking so V.llttable to your image. ving your concern and haste. 
the masses, at least in spirit. you grow any facial hair. This much older. • A clever trick is to throw down If the occasion arises wherein 
(A potential S,C. president is or vour newspa""r inrhsgust. (Make you stand conversing with one of 

) includes the growing of a beard. •y 1 1 r J >''· nev r •one of the crowd" • An ou re a rea riend, Fred- sure that it falls open at the your political opponents, take him 
d 1 Despite a common trend, it is · k 1 b d "overly-frien ly guy" who ikes nc ; a rra u ." editori:>l page). off-guard. Jump awav ataprecise 

to ramble on about anything and unwise to ~moke a pipe •. T~o You shoultl fill her in on the 'll,femorize about fifteen quota- instand, shouting (for all to hear): 
nothing 1s of an old, traditional many. collegia~ls are engagmg 111 details in a letter or on the way tions and use them often, even •Well god damn it Jerry. I 
breed of student council presi- thE> pipe-smoking pastim.e. Do not from the airport. if they do not suit the occasion. may not have as broad an outlook 
dents. Learn to talk incoherently lower yourself to thetr level. It is a smart move to be For example, if someone should on it as you, but at least I'M 
but with great feeling and emo- Ci~arettes. are overdone to the·engaged. Therefore, before, dur- say to you: on the STUDENTS' side.• 
tion. As soon as you have fooled pomt of bemg acceptable.. ing, and after your import's visit, "By George, you need a hair- (You will only be able to try 
yourself and your friends into be- When you walk, alwa) s saun- act as though you ARE engaged cut. • this once. Use it at an opportune 
licving that you are definitely ter. ~ever appear as though you For example, at a social gather~ Then you inad\·ertently reply: moment). 
presidential material, you have are m a hurry. Do not run to ing do not take part in the rou- •Indecision is Time's Fool." If someone offers you advice, 
started, as it were, the ball catch ~ bus. Saunter. Do not tine drinking, petting, and singing. or you should say: 
rolll·ng. dash wlldly from the path of an Let the others do this. You can "Res ipsa loquotur". (Continued on Page 4) 

Full-Time Chemist Big little Tory Challenges Chief" 

A !~ .. !-1.!!~£.cessary 
to examine a corpse for possible He said it was useful to know 
poisoning when a pathologist can the relative potency of poisons. 
find no other cause for death, • A poison doesn't need to be 
Dr. E, G, Young told the Science• harmful. Anything which changes 
Society Tuesday. the normal pattern of a plant 

Dr. Young, past head of bio- or animal can be called a poison," 
chemistry at Dalhousie, said the the doctor explained. 
police department had no need for Dr Youn"' showed how the dif
a full time chemist, . and the fere~ce of b several milligrams 
Professor of B10chem1stry was can change iodine from food, to 
often called. •l rug, to poison. ·'The difference 
~ ::. .. urely quantitative", he said, 

"there aren't too many poisons 
that are foods, but most drugs, 
if stepped up in quantity, are 
poison.· 

OTTAWA (CUP) -John Dief. 
€' nbak~ r Is out of st€'p with the 
aspirations of younger Canadian~ 
and thP ConsPrvattve Party would 
be better sE-rved l>v another 
leader the president of the Pro
gressive Conservative Student 
Federation (PCSF) said last 
week. 

Dismissing n earlier report 
that he was d<>manding Mr. Die f. 
enbaker' s resignation or threat
ening to resign himself, 2f>.yeo.~r. 
old Joe Clark said he !Jad .1 hlr:h 
re~ard for Mr. DlefPnbaker' s 
personal qualities but the Op. 
position Lt!ader's policies haw 
caused the student federation <'On-
cern. 

Mr. Clark sent a confidential 
letter to Mr. Diefenbaker Feb. 9 
outlining the federation's views 
on a number of pol1ey Issues. HP 
refused to say whether he had 

suggested resignation tn the 
letter, but admitted he believed 
th:lt "the party would be better 
served by another leader.'' 

Mr. Clark said there was a 
widespread feeling among young 
Canadians that the party's 
leaders are out of step with the 
times. The PCSF president said 
he had disrouragPd thP public 
..tiring of disagreements within 
the party, and aecepted the Jan. 
6 dl•rision of the party's national 
executive th.it this was not the 
time for a leadership convention. 

He addPd1 however, that after 
conferring with the PCSF national 
officers he was informing the 
!Pa(iPrs of the 46 rlubs in tile fed. 
eration that it was their right 
and duty to spt!ak out \\'hen the 
polir'v statement seem to clash 
with the aspirations of younger 
Canadians. 

Mr. Clark said that the gov. 
ernment was wrong in raising the 
"divisive issue of the flag" hut 
expressed concern that the Con. 
servatlve Party under !vir. Dief. 
enbaker had herome so strongly 
associatE>ri with opposition to the 
maple leaf design. 

He also said he disagreed with 
Mr. Diefenbaker's attitude to. 
wards Queb<•c. Young Canadians 
accept the dualitv of the- C()Untry 
and see nothing to fear and much 
to wel<'ome in the current de
velopment of Quebec, he said. 

Mr. Clark, a graduate student 
in political scienee at the Uni
versity of Alberta, said he does 
not favor an early election. Both 
major parties should re-pair their 
houses before gomg to the people, 
he sa1d, to insure that the two· 
party system will prev<.il. 

Education is a right, and no one ~---~--~-,...-.,,....,._,:--~c-; 
should be barred from Univers
ity for financial re<~<>ons, CUS 
President Jean Buzin tolC: Stu
dent Council Sunday. 

Bazin saiq that tuition fees 
have almost doubled in canada 
in the p~st few years, ••far out 
of proportion with student in-
come from summer employment, 
parents, bursaries and scholar-
ships." 

• A major breakthrough tpok 
place when the loan plan came 
into operation " Bazin said. The 
Canadian Union of Students 'put 
pressure on the government so 
that the loans would be available 
by September. We madE1 clear 
that we wanted ' st..ltPment of 
government policy on scholar
ships and bursaries", he said. 

''The net result was that we 
met 55 MP's last June, and the J ··In 'h in 
loans were moved to take pnor- Thomas ts runntng the- Mea.ns 
ity over the fl..tg bill''. Survt:y at Dal • 

Bazin explained that tt1e Means Bazln S.J.id the r:ovenunent t.. ~ 
Survey is nowCUS' major under- sever 1 sJrvev~ of Its own on 
taking. He sa1d 20,000 students finlnctng of t ghf'r dunatto., in
will be asked to fill out a ques- dudtng the FH en ( ( mm i<;~ or, 
tionnaire, and urged everyone to tnd tht.- provir>•ta res~'>£ rc-hrro
·'help make sure we get IOCF jects. 

PAGE THREE 

• 
ing to promote rei tions bE.>

twe Lr ,llsh and I• rench stu
dent"'. B n, hoisrrenctihlm
self, pli _. • ·" rs is wl.de oJ)E'n 

.:1 desirL'> conWct v.ith the 
T, oion 'th r. I d s tud.ants du 
Quebec (tG ~ '. H€ sa.rl that 

inc ( vG J:::Q was <;till in tt!. be
gli1Jun sta[': ..,, he ho!X', for 
full co-operation v..ththemi 1the 
futurE', "then: s .1 room ir Can-

d for lriPr l''1it} ·•. 
A ,k<-cl .1' 0ut '9(!eifi< activity 

unu(>rtaken by ( l S, vaztr pomted 
out th:at ci'lrillJ the M r Ito b a 
~tr1"e CU::. hac bt.:E>n "right In 
th.rc · lL a 1 ttwt member.c-of 
the f''> < Jt!VE> made themselves 

v .. n. le lor ._ "iice o:n tactical 
que- n... 

F>E'Cll n they re con"iir.ced 
th~t tbf> ed ra govE1rmnE'r• ct
~.;allv wt he" to give more 8id to 
e<ht<. tion, CL~ a~ cording to 
Ba. :J:, hE. been "'"'kir, pro'li incial 
Prcm r>r _ ro brlng the topic up 
t the •. x Dominic l-Pro.,incial 

C. onf£ r.c .• B zln feels lt.s only 
cc.:~c rn for the 'constftuhonal 
,~nc;ibtllties ' of the provinces 

whil'h holdc; the feder 1 govern
mf nt back from programs of 
gre ttlr a.li. return, we'd do better job than Law Ret)re. cnt"tiw Gary 

they could," 1 aw Student Les Hurst ~kP.d v.hetocr CUS was 

Avert ee lncrea e 
At lberta~ U . Oe 

So far, tlu·ee permiers :arc 
. comm1tted to placing "ald to 

educ..ttJOn" hie;h on the agend>~ 
of the r.e:-.i Conference. 

OTTAWA (CUP) - 'fultlOl' ft • 
in• re.Ises PXpfd"'d at th•• Unher. 
sity of Alberta and the University 
of We swrn on~,1rto will nn~ go ln. 
to e-ffect this yE>J.r, 

The Universtty of Alberta 
Board of Governors announced 
last week that thue will be no 
tuition fee increase this fall for 
students in undergradJate and 
professional fa c u I tics and 
schools. Fees for ct rtain other 
categones of students at the uni
versity, including graduate stu
dents, however, willi.Je increased. 

The annount"Prnent ctt the Un. 
iversity of Alh<-rta <«mE. after a 
student IJrif'f n .asserting till 
Canadian Union of Students (rus) 
opposition to feE' lr <-n 'l'i£:lS witt •• 
out cou£>spnndtn· fncrc ISPS ir 
studE-nt aid, was accEptt>d by the 
board of ~ovPrnors. ThP stuaf'nt 
submission, from t'1eC'algaryar~ 
Edmonton campuses also called 
for ,1 l;old-thf' -line pvlicy on tu. 
ition fees until the CDS student 
means survey and the report of 
the Bladen Commission on the 
Financing of Higher Education 
are <'ompl£:>ted. 

The brief eriticized th<' view 
that higher Nlucatior: is .-~n e-c-

onomic 1r w<.tm nt ir tl. • 
~.udents' Iutl.re :,lncE> • uch r
;lOlil'Y tel' l> h s,r£ ss the t::r 
'>nomll ov 1 t'lc lntell t 1.11 < s-
ptet< v! htgl ,r li.l• on." 

l t' PrE'siaent .;t;.l 1 B.tltl 1d 
).>St W€ E k tl l U or A·~ •,art! ll feo><s 
fr<>•ze w~~ ''dllf'"ti\ !ue-t·>r f'O· 
tiation:o between U., stu1 nt and 
P1e t.oard 0. l v~ rno. o; ••• the 
boat·o ha shown very 1'" listie 
approach." 

He attinlrh I thP board', •• 
cislon t • "'tur.l 1ts' lr,si<>ten• E> r 
r~->l't'nt mo'l'h~ OI• tlJt (l" "fr~ez• 
thr> fN•s•· roli ') rt thPUnl>< rsitV 
of A.'oPrta, t•J(' Untvers.tv of wu,. 
tPrn Ontario and ott,<>r univ<·r· 
sith s. 

In 1 •tt r t \\. tt rn st•1d •nts' 
Coun ·II PrE's .~ 1t ;c Cr l , 
llli~"U.oitv • iri rt Dr. r. ~ 
Hall S<>id f t b. l<i "t o t"enu l 
fpp in( rP, t il' bf eff t ted-at tt~ 
unlvo ,.,uv f< r tt£ l'l( •·61 ~t '>• 

sion. . 

B<'-~tn to ... Couucil tlat ct:S, 
"1'> }J I ', ,.']j b Only Clv good'S 

its mJmber StLdent rouncUs. 
G zette F'dUor :.11c hel Gmte 

in1u1red that stn<.e C.lS wa~ only 
as go~ as Its Student ~ourcils, 
t.o• cGuld B zm IeonClle pend
mg so much money on It r~ch 
_,;e:lr 

Baz.ir .1n ;vered, "You re 
awkl!l, Ill tv make .1 ju;J rr ent 
on tt is Stuuent C t,ur c il, anrt that 
I refuse to do. ' 

Dr. Young went on to classify 
the various poisons under head
ings of Antiseptics, Corrosives, 
Volatiles, non-volililes, and Bio
logicals. He showed how the 

~~e~~c~=~~~~::e~~ed~:~ !~: Parlia1ne. .nt Needs More Prol!esso~ 
classification and works through . ':.J .: 
the various classifications until By SUSAN FYFE th1s lS a d1saster for Democra- He called the '·brain drain" 

At Westc rn, a fPc i Jc e se 
hinged prtmar!l} on thl size of 
provincbl gra It:> for til' <.Oming 
~·ear, A $1,7CO,OOG iP' t'LJ.S( in 
West( rn'o; gr.mt w<s announrPd 
bv the pr •vinr lal f"OVPrn 1 t r,'t t'1( 
d..l} bE> for· tltP hoard 1Jf O\ e rnm,., 
mad • its fir !l • t !"10n on t lltlrJn 
fPP~. 

Dr. H." s i•l I]( fp'~ •h t in 
\ iew of thE de~ih: tlO~. of tht 
r..;.,u<'ll Comn t si'ln a1 J tl.• pos
sible rrofol'nd f ffec t ' 1 its rc
comnwnd tlruns, studf nt ee tr . 
ere:o.s~ 1 1 Ot tar!o u liversit1P" 
would be unl tl-.• :'I. ·'I 4 • t.,r • WP 

all Iooh for · \ rd to the fin 1 1 £ • 

port ol the- 31L- n Cornmis'>ir>n 
within the ye,u,' h' .s.tld. 

it of 
my mother 

as a 
young gill 

It's always strange to think of 
your mother as having been your 
age once and havmg had your 
very problems. 

It wasn't until I found a picture 
of her in an old trunk that I 
really realized she might have 
been the sister I'd never had. 

So J decided to talk out some 
things with her that I'd been 
reserved about before. 

It was wonderful! 

One of the things I wanted to ask 
her about was Tampax internal 
samtary protection. 1 showed her 
a Tampax ad that promised all 
sorts of nice things, like feeling 
cool, clean, fresh, and asked her 
to explain the product to me. 

Girls, if you have questions you 
\vant answered, why don't you 
s how your mother this ad? 
Canadian Tampax Corporation 
Limited, Barrie, Ontario. 

CANADIAN TAMPAX CoRPORATION Limited 
Barrie, Onnaio. 

Ple~se send me in plain wr.aprer a tnal pack· 
age o t Tampax. I enclme 10~ to cover cost of 
maihng. Srze ;, checked helow. 

l ) RECULAR ( ) SUPER ( ) }UNIOR 

Kame.......... ... ...... . . .. 
(Pioa" priMtl 

Address ... .. ............ . 

City .................................... Prov .. •. c . .,. 

he gets a positive reaction. The GAZETTE STAFF WRITER tic system of government'', a disgrace. 
doctor then showed slides "to The Canadian Parliament ''We will have to find 1 1/2 A law student asked Mr. Or-
look at the various concentra- would be more health)' if it had million jobs in Canada in the lico for his position on hate 
~ions of acids that are looked more University professors and next 10 years. The federal gov- literature, whether he thought 
upon as being toxic. • . fewer lawyers, a Winnipeg MP ernment, in co-operation with the the Criminal code shoulrl be 

Dr. Young concluded by re- told the Law School Thursday. provincial governments, must be amended to include it. 
fermg to a few cases he had New Democrat David Orlico much more active to achieve The MP replied, ••Jam against 
experienced. He advised the said the Canadian parties have full employm~nt as in Sweden, censorship. I have been a long 
criminal not to pick poisons which failed to activate people in the France and Germany. It is the time defender of civil liberties 
are very stable. For example he Universities and active pro- responsibility of the govern- and I believe in as much free~ 

· said it was •possible to detect fessions. He said the NDP ideal ment." dom as possible freedom of 
arsenic after nine years in a is to combine those in Labour Mr. Orlico stressed the need speech''. ' 
cadaver below the ground. • He and those from Universities. for greater expenditures on Uni- "1 don't think that freedom is 
spoke of a wife who tried to kill Orlico said, "It appears to me versities. "Universities across the same as license, not for 
her husband with peanut butter that both major parties are in Canada are busting at the seams anyone to say what he wants". 
and phosphorus. He cited the real diificulties as the year '65 right now", he said. • 'All the Orlico suggested that nothing 
case of a chronic alcoholic who begins. I am satisfied a large provincia 1 governments are be d1stributed in canada with
drank a commercial brand of number of people thought that really feeling the pain. Without out the authorization of an of
alcohol and was thought to have Parliament was demeaning it- the aid of the federal govern- ficial agent. ·'One of the pro
been poisoned with it. As lt turned self by that debate which went ment, I don't know how we are posals of the Canadian Labour 
out the alcohol had oxidized in on for ~onths". going to meet our needs." Congress istofollowtheexample 
his lungs and had produced a "I think that hurt the Con- orlico warned that without of election laws, which do not 
substance which had anesthetized servative Party a great deal", trained people, "this country a llow materi..ll to be published 
him, he explained. he said. wlll fall even further back than or distributed without identifica-

Dr. Young was educated at:\1c- "We should get on with the it has in the last few years". tion of those using the material 
Gill and Oxford Universities. In more Important issues of Can-
1920 he rounded the Department ada. Issues of corruption, not 
of Biochemistry at the University only for the Liberal Party. There 
vf Western Ontario and headed a a:-e so many things that are 
.>imilar department at Dalhousie reasonably inexcusable'', Or
!rom 1924-1950, From 1959-1960 lice said. 
he was President of the National He complained that ·'Mr. 
: hemical Institute of Canada and Pearson for reasons I find it 
; now serving in an advisory hard to understand, has been at 
:apacity. the Iea$t s low to act. 1 think 

' < 

Wherever you're heading a ncr grad 
uauon. you'll lind one ol Ro:, ~d·:- mnre than I, I 00 
branches there to look after you. MeatH\ hile. anything 
we can do for you, here tlnd now'? Drop in any time. 

Glen an 

SHETLAND AND 

MOHAIR ~IEDIUl\1 

WEIGHT LONG 

SLEEVE CARDIGAN 

You'll get rnv<'s when t·ver}onc , ·iews ancl 

'revit>ws· vou in this full-fashioned medium 

weight Sh•:tland and .\lohair long sleeve 

cardigan ... featuring ~uedettt• patc•hes on 

, lccvt•s and front fa<•iu g! Siz(•s 3·l-l2. 

811.98 . .\ntl to eomt~letc your cn;;cmhle, 

1\.iu.-n 's supt·rhly tailored full) -linetl 

Botany wool worsted skirt makes a p•~rfcn 

match! All in new Fall ~had eo. ~izes 8-20, 

Sl.'i.9B. At Letter ,hO(h C\-erywhere! 

Without thi, lahd tt ;, not a !>''nuinc :1\:11"1'£" 

~ 

• • • the publishers of hate liter
ature would think twice if the} 
were to be known". 

Orlico said his lJill concerning 
Criminal Code distrilJution of 
literature would amend the Post 
Office Act, stipulating that the 
Post-Master General could take 
mailing privileges from people 
guilty of certaw offenses. 

REGULAR 
and 

KING SIZE 

Last m >nt 1 two) c ampus group;, 
41.t \\ t•stel n Gdvncated stude'1t ht,~. 
eotts to pro•est poss.blt• twtior 
fo>p tncr~o"a<>e. 

a product of Peter Jcc!! on Tobacco Limited - makers of fine cigarettes 
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ers Scare Acadiat•. Ti 
In Dou 
J'VeesWin, 
Lose TWice 

In recent J. V. Basketball action 
the J.V. Tigers lost a pair of 
games while in their most recent 
outings they downed Nova Scotia 
Teachers College in two games. 
The SMU Jayvie Huskies edged 
Dal 72- 63 while in a pre-varsity 
game at the Dal gym Acadia 
squeezed out a 36-33 victory. 

e -Overtime Loss 
Second-Ranked 

Axe men 
Outscore Tigers,68·61 

By KEN GLUBE 
GAZETTE SPORTS WRITER 

Coach AI Yarr has served notice on the M.I.B.C. that it is not 
safe for any of its teams to be rated SECOND in the nation ln Feb
ruary. Not as far as the Dalhousie Tigers are concerned. 

Dal players Keith Sullivan (far left) and Ron Smyth (centre) signal a Tiger goal_w~le UNB Jack 
Drover and goalie Jolm Wrigly wince. This goal by Rudy DeRose put Dal temporanly mto the lead, 
but 4 third period goals by the Red Devils were the difference as the Bengals succumbed 5-2, 

(Photo by Dave McCarter) 

The Huskies opened quickly and 
never looked back as they won 
convincingly in a game played at 
SMU. This was the Tigers' second 
loss in as many outings with the 
Huskies as earlier in the season 
they were edged 43-42. 

In a sloppy first half the Huskies 
took advantage of numerous Dal 
defensive lapses and with strong 
shooting bounded to a convincing 
39-20 half time lead. The Tigers 
had trouble breaking the Huskies 
tight defense as the home team 
were bolstered by five second 
string varsity players • 

In early February of last year 
St. Francis xavier came to town 
bearing the distinction of being 
the second ranked basketball 
team in Canada. In an overtime 
contest the Bengals broke a three 
and one- half year losing streak 
over the Xavrians backs and they 
left Halifa.J~ minus their National 
rating, their undefeated record, 
a chance at the Con f e r e n c e 
championship, and an opportunity 
to reach the Dominion playoffs. 

on the bench for nine of the ten 
overtime minutes. The lack of a 
reserve scoring punch and poor 
shooting from the foul line -
58% - led to the Tiger down
fall. 

Owing to Acadia's ball control 
type of play, the game began 
slowly. The lead switched hands 
several times until the Axemen 
gained a two basket advantage 
with three minutes left in the 
half. At the intermission the 
score was 30- 25 for the Aber
deen men. At the outset of the 
third period Dal drew within one. 
However, Acadia pulled away 
39-31 several minutes later. 
This was the widest margin of 
difference either team enjoyed 
all evening. The Bengals con
tinued to trail a few points until 
with 6:45 remaining in the game 
they tied the score 46 all. Tom 
Beattie led the Tigers in the final 
quarter as he hit for eleven 
points . At the end of regulation 
time the score was knotted at 57 
apiece. During the initial over
time period each team managed 
only one field goal and a pair of 
foul shots . With seven seconds 
left and Dal trailing by one, 
Beattie sank the first foul shot 
of a one and one situation to keep 
his mates alive. With the second 
one hitting the rim - the other 
overtime period ensued, 

Devils Down Tigers 
Hat-Trick In Third 

The University of New Bruns
wick's Red Devils fired four goals 
in the third period to down the 
varsity Tigers 5-2 last Saturday 
in the Dal rink. The Devils down 
1-0 and 2-1 took advantage of a 
number of defensive lapses by 
Bengal to win in convincing style. 
The win, the Devil' s second in as 
many nights, gives the UNB squad 
19, one behind conference-leading 
St. Dunstans. For the Tigers it 
was the eighth loss in eleven 
starts leaves them in fifth spot 
in the standing. 

After the exciting first period 
of scoreless hockey, Rudy De
Rose put Dal on the scoresheet 
at 11:46 of the :second with a :slap 
shot from the point. UNB tied 
it up at 1-1 six minutes later on 
a forty-foot blast by all-star 
defenseman Jack Droves. 

The Tigers took a brief lead 
early in the final period when 
John Wrigley came far out of the 
net in an attempt to beat Dick 
Drmaj to the puck. However, the 
speedy forward won the race, 
skated around the helpless Wrig
ley, and slipped the puck into the 
net, The goal was Drmaj's eighth 
of the season. 

The lead was short-lived, how
ever, as the roof fell in on the 
crumbling Bengal defense. In the 
space of te'1 short minutes, Bob 
Taylor, Austin Duguette, Chorbe 
McCluskey, and Jeff Levit scor
ed to give UNB a commanding 
5-2 lead. 

Perhaps the only bright spot 
for the Tigers was the goal
tending by Ron Sieniewicz. As he 
has done so many times this 
season, Sieniewicz put on an un
believable performance as he 
stopped 43 of the 48 drives fired 
at the Dal net. Especially in the 

first period, when he stopped 
20 shots - many of them sure 
goals, Scieniewicz kept the faul
tering Bengals in the game. Sev
eral times UNB forwards had 
three on one breaks only to be 
stopped cold by Sieniewicz. 

Despite the fact that the Tiger:> 
were assessed seven minor 
penalties in the first forty min
utes, the Bengals had trouble in 
not only working the puck out 
of their own end, but also in 
getting any kind of offensive punch 
going. After the first two periods 
the Bengals were outshot 29-12. 
Several times during the first 
period, Dal found themselves two 
men short. But average penalty
killing and the uncanny skill of 
Sieniewicz kept the hard-pressed 
Raiders off the scoresheet. 

In the third period the Tigers 
outskated the visitors but defen
sive lapse and good work by 
smart-thinking UNB forwards 
who made no mistakes when they 
got in on the Dal goal was the 
difference. The Bengals seemed 
to be in good physical shape but 
seemed to forget the back-check 
in their own zone. On the fifth 
UNB goal, Leavit skated unmoles
ted to 25 feet from the crease 
where l•e fired through a maze 
of players past the startled Sien
iewicz. 

The Bengals have two home 
games remaining with the seven
th place Acadia Axemen. The Ben
gals and the Axemen split in 
their first two meetings this sea
son and the remaining two one
point games should be closely
played, hard-fought affairs. Both 
these games will be played in the 
Dal Rink - tomorrow afternoon 
and next Saturday. 

Scoring Summary 
Acadia 68 

Acadia 
Kranack 
Konckalski 
Rode 
Heaney 
White 
Pike 
TOTALS 

Dalhousie 

Archibald 
Hughes 
Beattie 
Vickery 
Parker 
Seaman 
McSween 
Nisbet 
TOTALS 

Dal 61 

FG 
9-18 
8-15 
7-12 
1-6 
1-1 
0-0 
26-52 

2-12 
10-17 
18-14 
3-6 
0-5 
0-2 
0-0 
0-3 

23-59 

FT 
5-6 
3-4 
3-4 
5-6 
0-2 
0-0 
16-22 

3-4 
6-8 
4-7 
2-6 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 
0-0 
15-26 

SCORE BY PERIODS 

Acadia - 30 27 4 7 - 68 
Dalhousie - 25 32 4 0 - Gl 

Rebounds 
10 
6 

15 
4 
2 
0 

37 

4 
2 

15 
13 
4 
2 
2 
0 

42 

Fouls 
5 
2 
4 
4 
1 
2 

18 

5 
5 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
3 

20 

Points 
23 
19 
17 

7 
2 
0 

18 

7 
2G 
20 

8 
0 
0 
0 
0 

61 

}'Tee Tigers _ 
Subdue KingS 

Dal JV's clobbered the King's 
JV's 17-3 in an exhibition game 
last Saturday afternoon. After an 
eight goal outburst in the first 
frame, the junior Black and Gold 
club settled down somewhat but 
still ran the score up another 
nine goals. 

Coach Dennis Selder got a max
imum effort out of his relatively 
inexperienced team as they out
skated, outshot and badly out
scored the feeble Kingsmen. 
Scoring for the Tigers was Doug 
Rowan with 4, Arnold Budovitch 
and Jerry Betik with 3 each, 
Paul Clark with 2 while Mac
Donald, Knight, Plant, and Na
pier each came up with singles. 
For the Kingsmen, Fougere 
notched 2 and assisted on the 
third by Ken O'Brien. 

Weedy 
(Continued from Page 3) 

.Y •d like to take your advice 
Stan, but 1 have an uncontrollable 
desire to do it this way for my 
own self-satisfaction." Stan will 
not only admire your firmness 
and confidence, but he will ap
preciate the fact that you'd LIKE 
to take his advice. Of course, as 
soon as Stan leaves you promptly 
follow up his suggestions. 

Should anyone suggest you run 
for the student council presi
dency, you will state the follow
ing verbatim: 

"No, definitely not. Despite the 
fact that I disagree with Jerry's 
plaUorm, he is undoubtedly a 
better man for the job." (Soon, 
you will announce your intention 
to run). 

It is important to gain the sup
port of the university student 
newspaper. There are two things 
to remember when attempting to 
sway this influential publication 
to vour side: 
1) ·The student newspaper is un

flinching in its opposition to 
the student council. 

2) The student newspaper always 
supports the underdog, or, in 
other words, the presidential 
candidate who is latest in an
nouncing his intention to run. 
Taking these facts into account, 

you must oppose the present stu
dent council in your plaUorm. It 
always helps to drop into the 
editor's office and, in a dis
gusted tone, say: 

•Those blasted idiots did it 
again." 
The editor, assuming the •blas
ted idiots" to be the council 
members, will gleefully ask: 

•Did what?• 
You will then proceed to invent 
a colourful and detrimental story 
concerning the absurd and uncon
stitutional conduct at the council 
meeting which you just left. The 
editor will kiss your feet in exal
ted jubilatwn. He never attends 
these meets. Your story will 
stand unquestioned. By the time 
your fable reaches the edltorial 
page, you will have been elected. 
The scheme is foolproof. 

Do not announce your intention 
to run for the presidency until 
all other candidates have been 
firmly established in the conten
tion. Then announce. If necessary, 
withdraw and assert yourself 
again. It is vastly important to 
be recognized as the underdog, in 
order to have the support of the 
newspaper. To gain this recogni
tion, you must enter the conten
tion LAST. 

With the student newspaper 
backing you all the way, as well 
as the student body worshipping 
your every move, you are, beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, reaching 
the end of the road to election. 
The presidential fruit is ripe, 
Take it. 

He who receives a good turn 
should never forget it. He who 
does one should never remember 
it. 

If you can't be thankful for what 
you receive, be thankful for what 
you escape. 

The most even period of hockey 
was the second when Dal and 
King's traded two goals. The 
King's defence played well again
st the strong Dal offense, but the 
effort left them weak for the 
remainder of the game. 

It was, without a doubt, the 
most successful outing for the 
JV's this year. 

Sam! yo really grab me!!! Rugged action takes pl~ce in the 
Dal Invitational Judo Tournament held February 20 m the Dal 
gym. The meet was sponsored by the Dal Judo Club and was 
sanctioned by the Canadian Kodokan Black Belt association. 

(Photo by Dave McCarter) 

In the second half the Bengals 
played the way they should have 
in the first, as they began to grab 
rebounds and find the range. Using 
a fast-breaking offense the Tigers 
moved to within six points of the 
Huskies at three-quarter time but 
could get no closer. 

For the Tigers' Ivon Carey 
notched 22 points to lead all scor
ers while hard-rurming Jerry 
Clarke had 11 and Carl Thomas 
had 10. Joe O'Leary and Abe 
Shaw each had eight pointsforDal. 
The winning Huskies were led by 
Von Auben who had 17 while 
Oliver and Murray followed with 
15 and 11 points respectively. 

Against Acadia the J.V.'s fell 
behind 20-13 in the first half 
and although they outscored the 
Axemen in the final twenty min
utes did not have enough to pull 
the game out. The visitors typical 
ball control basketball waiting for 
the good shot. When shots went 
astray the Axemen and towering 
Mel Oikle and Hugh Bruce covered 
the backboards. 

For the wirmers Bruce had 10 
points and Scott Lumsden and 
Oikle followed with eight and 
seven points. For Dal Jerry 
Clarke played his best game ofthe 
season and fired 16 points, 12 
coming in the second half to lead 
the scorers. Other Tigers scoring 
was evenly divided as Joe 
O'Leary, Karl Thomas and Paul 
DeGrovskis each hooped four 
points. 

In their most recent outings 
the Junior Bengals downed the 
Teachers from Truro 69-49 last 
Friday and 67-51 on Saturday 
evening. In Friday's encounter 
the Tigers jumped into an early 
lead which they held throughout 
the game. Dal covered tne back
boards with Thomas and Wilson 
grabbing the rebounds while the 
Teachers were plagued with num
erous technical infractions and 
poor ball-handling. The Tigers 
lead 13-10 after the first quarter 
but stretched their halftime lead 
to 37-24. 

Jerry Clarke once again led 
the Dal scorers as he swished 
16 while Ivan Carey. had 13. Joe 
O'Leary notched 12 from his 
guard position. In the second 
game of the weekend double-

One rebound for Dal!!! 6'6" Tom Beattie grabs one of his 15 
rebounds in a losing cause against Acadia. 

header, the teachers jumped into simply ran away from the tiring 
an early 11-5 lead, Dal had shoot- teachers. 
ing trouble and it was not until Frank Wilson, who played his 
they were able to work their fast finest game of the season, tossed 
break offense that they got back in 19 for Dal while Carey and 
into the game. By half time the O'Leary each clicked with 13 
Bengals had bounced back into a points. carl Thomas, who once 
30-21 bulge, As the game pro- again covered the boards, had 
gressed, the hard-rurming Tigers eight as did Jerry Clarke. 

Ten days ago the unbeaten 
Acadian Axemen invaded the Dal 
gym also sporting a ''second 
best'' rating. When the game end
ed both distinctions were still 
intact but the Acadia basketball 
team may never be the same 
again. The final score was 68-
61 for the visitors in double 
overtime, a rare occurrence in 
the league. The eight-hundred 
or so fans were treated to, 
one of the wildest and most ex
citing intercollegiate basketball 
games ever played in the Mari
times. Not only that, but they 
witnessed a fine display of fine 
ball playing exhibited by both 
squads. Acadia, long the power 
house and class of eastern Can
ada basketball brought to lts 
knees by "its heir apparent", 
but the Tigers fell just short of 
delivering the fatal blow. The 
poised, but not so confident Axe
men, rallied when their chips 
were at their lowest to come on 
strong and shutout the Bengals 
seven to nothing in the second 
overtime period. 

By this time Dal was severely 
hampered by the loss of guards 
Archibald and Hughes owing to 
excessive fouls . While Axemen 
Andy Kranack suffered the same 
fate the Tiger loss proved to be 
the greater. The home side had 
only four scorers for the entire 
evening and two of them were 

George Hughes probably the 
outstanding player on the floor 
led the scorers with twenty-six 
points while Kranack paced the 
Acadians with twenty- three. Led 
oy Beattie and Vickery, Dal out 
rebounded the Axeme>n 42- 37. 

The Tiger's final M,I.B.C, 
game takes place tomorrow 
against St. F. X. at Antigonish. 
Next weekend Dal hosts the Hali
fax Schooners in an exhibition 
game played for the benefit of 
the Cp~>n House guests. 

M acMichael, DalS One-Man Swim 
1emn, Is Fifth At Maritime Meet 

The Maritime Swimming and final standings. He competed in 
Diving Championships were held only three events on the program Competing in the 200 meter 
at Sackville, N.B. February 20. but won all three and broke seven backstroke MacMichael covered 
With the pressure of exams the records in the process. the distance in 2:38.7. In this 
Dal swim team decided to pass event as in the 100 Meter he 
up the meet while preparations In the 100 meter backstroke, not only cracked the existing 
and training continue for the MacMichael finished ahead of the N.B. record, the Atlantic record, 
Maritime Inter collegiate meet at pack in the time of 1:12.3. In so but also his own N.s. provincial 
Shearwater February 26. doing, he broke the existing New record set the previous week. 

Brunswick provincial record and In posting his third convincing 

N.B. provincial record and the 
Atlantic records fell. The pre
sent Nova Scotia record for the 
event is 6:13.3 held by Preston 
Thorn of UNB, who placed third 
to MacMichael in the Mount A. 
meet. 

By winning these three events, 
MacMichael single handedly gar
nered 21 points and placed Dal 
behind UNB, the winners and 
Halifax Y., Fredericton Y, and 
Mount A in the final meet stand
ings. 

While the team as a whole did also the Atlantic record for the win of the meet, MacMichael won 
not make the trip, Tiger ace event. Gord presently holds the honors in the 400 meter individual 
Gord MacMichael went as a one- Nova Scotia record for this dis- medley event in the record
man team, and the results were, tance. breaking time of 6:17.3. Here the 
to say the least, phenomenal.JI .. ~--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._ .......... aa .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... 
MacMichael' s efforts placed him 
fifth out of eleven teams in the 
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You can't beat 
the taste of 

Player's 

have been chosen to help make the Canadian Union of 
Students (CUS) fee survey a success. The results of the 
survey are crucial to future fee discussions, andproposals. 

- help us to help you-
Please follow the mailed instructions carefully. If you 

have any questions, call 422-1361, local 458. 

Player's ••• the best-tasting cigarettes. 

• 
Any student who thinks that he is eligible this year for 

a D award please submit a detailed written report to the 
Council office or contact Signe Thornhill (454-5035) before 
March 5, 1965 

• 
Applications deadline for the Loyola College SISA Con-

ference hav€' been extended to Friday. Please submit ap
plications to the Council Office. 

Compliments of 

Alexander Keith & Son. LIMnED 

A PRODUCT OF FIIIE GE'lERATIONS OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREW~RS 

BREWERS OF KEITH'S INDIA PALE ALE 


